USS GENEVA MISSION TRANSCRIPT - 9904.02

Host Bob_AGM says:
=/\==/\==/\=BEGIN MISSION=/\==/\==/\=

Jafo says:
::steps out of the Ready Room and glancing around the bridge noting the stations aren't very heavily manned today::

OPS_Marti says:
:: At OPS ::

Udoit says:
::at FC..... plotting course::

Udidit says:
::at navigation...setting holoprojector::

TO_Blair says:
::at her station ::

AXO_Tovik says:
::sitting in the XO Chair::

EO_Modane says:
:: in engineering ::

CTO_Ian says:
::in quarters thinking::

CEO_Joey says:
::makes his way to engineering, fully rested::

CMO_Taurik says:
::in sickbay working on reports::

EO_Modane says:
:: monitoring the ship's systems ::

Yeo_Troi says:
ACO: Sir, here are the reports you asked for.

TO_Blair says:
::attempting to get readings on the surrounding area::

Host Bob_AGM says:
THE GENEVA IS BEGINNING ITS ROUTINE PATROL MISSION MOVING OUT TO SECTOR 172 AND TO STARBASE 173

Jafo says:
::moves to the Command deck and nods at Tovik blowing on the cup of Raktajino in his hand::  AXO: Thanks, Mister Tovik. ::takes PADDS and sits::

CEO_Joey says:
::walks through as the doors hiss open::

Udoit says:
Udidit ::110111010110::

Udidit says:
Udoit ::11010110101::

Yeo_Troi says:
::waits for the ACO to acknowledge her::

EO_Modane says:
:: goes to level 2 ::

AXO_Tovik says:
ACO: Your welcome

CMO_Taurik says:
::exits office::

OPS_Marti says:
:: Starting random scanning procedure ::

EO_Modane says:
:: pulls out a tricorder and scans the plasma injectors ::

AXO_Tovik says:
ACO: I like your chair, it's comfortable.

TO_Blair says:
::looks at Dutton:: TO Dutton: hand me that padd.. ::points::

Yeo_Troi says:
ACO: Er em Sir?

MO_Jerah says:
::making her way to sickbay::

Host ACO_Madred says:
::sits and glances up at the view screen noting an routine grouping of stars and smiles at Tovik's comments::

CEO_Joey says:
::walks over to panel and starts weapons diagnostics::

Host ACO_Madred says:
AXO: Don't worry about it.

CTO_Ian says:
::pulls out a pad:: SELF: I might need this in my story to get out of this investigation

Udoit says:
::looks around....all chiefs...no Indians::

OPS_Marti says:
:: Monitoring internal sensor grid - radiation levels nominal ::

Host ACO_Madred says:
::glances back at the Tactical Console:: AXO: I suggest you get on your investigation, Mister Tovik.

TO_Dutton says:
::hears Blair say something and snaps out of his reverie::  TO: here you are Ma'am...::hands her the padd::

EO_Modane says:
:: goes to main level ::

Yeo_Troi says:
::PADDs are getting heavy::

CMO_Taurik says:
::cleaning up sickbay::

Host Bob_AGM says:
AS THE GENEVA APPROACHES THE ROMULAN NEUTRAL ZONE, SENSORS PICK UP ROUTINE ROMULAN TRAFFIC IN THE AREA

Udidit says:
::frowns at Udoit::

TO_Blair says:
TO Dutton: No need for ma'am to me Blair will do.. ::takes the padd and punches up some figures::

EO_Modane says:
Computer: run a level one diagnostic on the plasma injectors.

Host ACO_Madred says:
::looks at the Yeoman in the cute short skirt:: YEO: What can I do for you Yeoman?

AXO_Tovik says:
ACO: Aye Sir, may I use the observation lounge to question Mister Connelly?

Yeo_Troi says:
ACO: sir, the reports on the Romulan activity you asked for.

EO_Modane says:
CEO: Ah, hello sir good to see you. !

Host ACO_Madred says:
::glances around the bridge:: AXO: I suggest you use the Counselor's office.  I don't think he would mind.

Udoit says:
ACO: approaching neutral zone...

OPS_Marti says:
ACO: Sir, I'm picking normal activity around the neutral zone. Nothing unusual to report sir

CTO_Ian says:
::puts his casual clothes and heads to observation lunge::

CEO_Joey says:
EO: Likewise. How’s everything been holding up?

TO_Dutton says:
TO: Aye Ma'...Lt. Blair.  ::smiles::

TO_Blair says:
::Looks up as Tovik talks to the XO..  and wonders about it::

AXO_Tovik says:
ACO: Aye Sir.

MO_Jerah says:
::enters sickbay::

Host ACO_Madred says:
::nods at the Yeoman and takes one off the top:: Yeoman: Put the rest in the Ready Room.

CMO_Taurik says:
::sees Ensign Jerah enter sickbay::

Host Bob_AGM says:
VARIOUS SMALL ROMULAN SHUTTLES SEEM TO BE SCURRYING ABOUT ON THEIR SIDE OF THE NEUTRAL ZONE

EO_Modane says:
CEO: The ship is as you left it.

CMO_Taurik says:
MO: How was your Field Trauma Seminar, Ensign?

Host ACO_Madred says:
::glances at the PADD:: Bynars: Report position?

Host Bob_AGM says:
THERE ARE VARIOUS ATTACHES GOING HITHER AND YON

CTO_Ian says:
::sits down at a table and orders a root beer::

TO_Blair says:
::goes back to the console and takes a look at the new face standing beside her:: Dutton: Ever get this far out before?

AXO_Tovik says:
::with some mental effort Tovik gets up out of the XO's chair and enters the TL::

MO_Jerah says:
CMO: Hello Dr. Nice to be back sir. It was informative and tough.

CEO_Joey says:
EO: Here's our assignments for today ::glances at the brief and notices something about Acting CEO...........::

Udoit says:
ACO: as I said, sir.. Approaching neutral zone....

OPS_Marti says:
:: Scanning spatial anomalies - picking a comet crossing the Neutral Zone ::

EO_Modane says:
<Computer>: Diagnostic complete transferring reports to station 5.

Yeo_Troi says:
::standing by the ACO's chair waiting to be dismissed::

Host ACO_Madred says:
::nods at Udoit:: Udoit: Steady as she goes .......

CMO_Taurik says:
MO: As it should be. Welcome back.

Udidit says:
::looks at Udoit::

Udoit says:
::looks at udidit::

EO_Modane says:
::walks up to station 5::

TO_Dutton says:
TO: never... though with the war going, the Romulan border has hardly been a hotbed of activity lately.

OPS_Marti says:
:: Verifying comet notification in astrometrics database ::

Host ACO_Madred says:
SO: Report activity ........ SO? All: Anyone seen Mister Stanton?

EO_Modane says:
:: reads over the reports ::

TO_Blair says:
::nods at Dutton;;

CEO_Joey says:
EO: What’s your report?

Host ACO_Madred says:
::watches the Cute little Yeoman move in and out of the Ready Room::

AXO_Tovik says:
TL: Deck 5.

OPS_Marti says:
:: Scanning space density - background radioactivity ::

AXO_Tovik says:
:;rides TL to deck 5::

EO_Modane says:
CEO: All systems are running at full capacity.

Yeo_Troi says:
::begins straightening the RR for the next meeting::

Host Bob_AGM says:
AN ODD ASTEROID PASSES NEARBY....  THERE IS NOTHING THREATENING ABOUT IT, OTHER THAN IT SIMPLY LOOKS ODD

OPS_Marti says:
:: All spatial parameters nominal ::

EO_Modane says:
CEO: I still need to align the plasma injectors.

SO_Quincy says:
::Enters bridge:: CO: Reporting for duty, Sir.

AXO_Tovik says:
::arrives at deck 5 and steps out of the TL::

Host ACO_Madred says:
::glances about and spots Marti:: OPS: Report Neutral Zone activity.

Udidit says:
::brings up asteroid on holoprojector....scans it::

SO_Quincy says:
::Assumes SCI::

TO_Blair says:
::notes the object of an asteroid passing by the ship::

Host ACO_Madred says:
::glares at Stanton:: SO: Take your Station, Ensign.

Host Bob_AGM says:
A ROUTINE PULSAR IN A NEARBY SECTOR REGULARLY PULSES

AXO_Tovik says:
::walks down the corridor, nodding to a passing crewman::

CMO_Taurik says:
MO: My services are required elsewhere. Take control of sickbay while I'm gone, Ensign.

CEO_Joey says:
EO: Good work. I'm going to be checking defense systems during our trip. Get on the injectors and report your progress.

OPS_Marti says:
:: Scanning odd Asteroid - Composition - titanium - duranium - selenium - silicium ::

EO_Modane says:
:: presses buttons trying to align the injectors ::

EO_Modane says:
CEO: aye sir

MO_Jerah says:
CMO: yes sir

CMO_Taurik says:
::exits sickbay::

Yeo_Troi says:
::swishes past the ACO and walks over to the TO::

EO_Modane says:
:: goes to level 2 ::

OPS_Marti says:
ACO: Sir, The neutral zone is within normal space parameters. 

TO_Blair says:
::notes nothing out of the ordinary.. and makes contact with tactical in shuttle bay to check all areas::

CMO_Taurik says:
::taps comm badge::

AXO_Tovik says:
::walks through the doors of the Counselor's Office::

CTO_Ian says:
::gulps down the  anther root beer::

Yeo_Troi says:
TO: How's it going?

EO_Modane says:
:: activates a small console on the injectors ::

Host ACO_Madred says:
::nods at Marti:: OPS: Make sure we are getting it all on tape.

TO_Dutton says:
::turns to Blair while monitoring the secondary tactical display::  TO: and what about you?  This is probably secondhand stuff to you.

CEO_Joey says:
::walks back to the weapons station::

AXO_Tovik says:
::looks around at the floral arrangements::

CMO_Taurik says:
COMPUTER: Computer, locate Commander Tovik

OPS_Marti says:
ACO: There's an odd asteroid crossing by.  I’m transferring his characteristics to your console

Udoit says:
::swings by sector 213.....Parallel to the neutral zone::

TO_Blair says:
::looks up at Troi:: YEO: May we help you?

EO_Modane says:
:: pulls out a tool ::

CTO_Ian says:
::heads over to play a game of chess::

CMO_Taurik says:
<COMPUTER> CMO: Commander Tovik is on deck 5. Counselor Office.

EO_Modane says:
:: uses the tool to bypass primary injector controls ::

TO_Blair says:
::looks at her console:: OPS I see nothing out of the ordinary on it

MO_Jerah says:
::heads for sickbay office::

CEO_Joey says:
::notices a small blip on the screen::

CMO_Taurik says:
::heads for deck 5::

OPS_Marti says:
ACO: Sir, all scientific observations are transferred to the astrometric database for later study

Udoit says:
ACO: sir, we are at station..... running along...

Udidit says:
ACO: side the neutral zone..... right on time.

Yeo_Troi says:
TO: I haven't had the chance to meet you Ma’am, and since it was a little slow wanted to say hello.

Host ACO_Madred says:
::nods at Marti without looking up::

OPS_Marti says:
TO: Acknowledged

Host Bob_AGM says:
THERE IS A MINOR FLUCTUATION IN THE PORT WARP NACELLE ENGINEERING CONTROL ROOM

Yeo_Troi says:
::stands and watches the mighty Klingon::

Host ACO_Madred says:
TAC: Report, Mister Blair.

EO_Modane says:
:: presses buttons to align the injectors ::

AXO_Tovik says:
::takes a seat in the counselor's chair, making a mental note that it is almost as comfortable as the XO's chair::

CMO_Taurik says:
::enters TL and then exits on deck 5::

TO_Blair says:
YEO: Slow maybe now.. but. ::refrains from saying anything:: nice to meet you

EO_Modane says:
CEO: Injectors are aligned

CEO_Joey says:
Computer: What is the status of aft phaser couplings 31-32Alpha?

Host Bob_AGM says:
THE GENEVA SEEMS TO BE SOMEWHAT MISALIGNED DUE TO THE FLUCTUATION

TO_Blair says:
XO: Commander nothing to report at this time sir.. all clear on the board

EO_Modane says:
CEO: We have a problem with one of the nacelles

CMO_Taurik says:
::enters the counselor's office::

MO_Jerah says:
::sits at desk and begins flipping through files::

AXO_Tovik says:
*CTO*: Mister Connelly, please report to the Counselor's Office.

EO_Modane says:
:: goes down to level one ::

Yeo_Troi says:
::doesn't want to interrupt her conversation, but has never met a Klingon before::

CTO_Ian says:
*AXO* yes sir

EO_Modane says:
Computer: Status on the warp nacelles

TO_Blair says:
::gives the YEO a nod so that she will go away::

CMO_Taurik says:
AXO: Commander, reporting for duty as ordered.

CEO_Joey says:
<Computer>CEO: Aft Phaser couplings 31-32Alpha are performing at 80% efficiency.

CTO_Ian says:
::exits observation lounge and heads to counselor’s room::

CEO_Joey says:
EO: Report?

Yeo_Troi says:
::continues to watch the TO::

OPS_Marti says:
:: Scanning internal power grid ::

EO_Modane says:
:: walks up to a console and brings up the nacelle controls ::

Host Bob_AGM says:
A ROGUE COMET PASSES THE GENEVA, SOME 3 TO 6 PARSECS DISTANT

Host ACO_Madred says:
:;stands and glances around the bridge before stepping back to Tactical::

AXO_Tovik says:
CMO: take a seat here beside my desk, you can help me question Mister Connelly.

EO_Modane says:
CEO: I am still looking into it.

Yeo_Troi says:
::hears the ACO stand and turns::

TO_Blair says:
::looks up at Madred:: YEO :thank you that will be all dismissed.. now please

CMO_Taurik says:
AXO: Yes, sir.

Udoit says:
Udidit::110110110::

Udidit says:
Udoit::11011101010110::

TO_Dutton says:
::gives Blair a look saying I know just how you feel, accompanied by a grin and goes back to watching the console::

CMO_Taurik says:
::sits down in the indicated seat::

OPS_Marti says:
:: Scanning for astrological phenomenon - scanning background activity - inscribing them into astrometrics database ::

CTO_Ian says:
::enters counselor’s room::  AXO: reporting as requested

EO_Modane says:
CEO: I think that we should inform the bridge

TO_Blair says:
::smiles at herself :: TO Dutton take a tactical reading on the weapons.. phasers first

Yeo_Troi says:
ACO: Sir, do we have time to go over the reports now, or should I wait here?

AXO_Tovik says:
CTO: Please take a seat Mister Connelly.

OPS_Marti says:
:: Monitoring ship's activity along the border ::

CMO_Taurik says:
::sees CTO enter::

CEO_Joey says:
EO: Uncover the problem and I’ll inform ACO.

CTO_Ian says:
::seats down::

Host ACO_Madred says:
::stops and chats with Blair briefly:: TO: Why don't we get a security drill going. Send this one ....... ::points at Dutton::

MO_Jerah says:
::hears someone entering sickbay::

CEO_Joey says:
EO: Do you know exactly what it is? Or just a "problem"?

EO_Modane says:
CEO: I suggest we do not use warp engines, till the problem is resolved

TO_Dutton says:
Blair: aye  ::punches a few buttons::

TO_Blair says:
ACO: Yes sir.. ::looks at Dutton: Mr .. can you handle that?

AXO_Tovik says:
CTO: Ok, first off, could you tell us what happened on the planet?

CEO_Joey says:
EO: I need options.

Host ACO_Madred says:
::heads back to the command deck and picks up his Raktajino taking a slug::

EO_Modane says:
CEO: The computer is running a level 3 diagnostic

TO_Dutton says:
Blair: how exactly would you wish for me to proceed?

CTO_Ian says:
AXO: what do you mean could you be more explicit

EO_Modane says:
CEO: I will head to the nacelles control room sir

OPS_Marti says:
:: recalibrating sensors sweeps - all OPS systems nominal ::

Yeo_Troi says:
::wonders if the ACO is deaf at times::

EO_Modane says:
:: grabs a tool kit and a tricorder::

CEO_Joey says:
*ACO*: Engineering to Bridge. We've detected a problem in the starboard warp nacelle. Computer is currently running a Level 3 diagnostic.

AXO_Tovik says:
CTO: What happened during the Away Team's mission?  How were you in two places at once?

TO_Blair says:
TO Dutton: Well, lets shake up the observation lounge.. and do a red alert drill in there.. and sweep the ship .. ::hopes it scares the pants off someone::

SO_Quincy says:
Captain, there seems to be radiation in the area we're in higher than in the surrounding sectors.

Host ACO_Madred says:
Udoit/Udidit: Things seem pretty quiet up here.  Head down to the Auxiliary bridge and run a systems diagnostic.  I want to see if we are up to speed down there.

MO_Jerah says:
::sees Ens. Waide peek around the corner::

Host ACO_Madred says:
*CEO*: Is it anything serious?

Udoit says:
::puts in evasive software while waiting for something to do::

TO_Dutton says:
Blair: so basically cause chaos Lieutenant?  ::smiles at the prospect::

Yeo_Troi says:
::sighs and returns to watching the TO::

Udoit says:
ACO: yes sir..

Udidit says:
ACO: right away..

SO_Quincy says:
::running Diagnostic  on the system::

CTO_Ian says:
AXO: During the away mission I was beamed up to the Klak Tah and replaced by a clone, so I wouldn't be discovered on a secret mission

TO_Blair says:
::smiles ... at long last on the bridge:: TO Dutton ::yes.. you have the idea

CEO_Joey says:
EO: Inconclusive data as of yet sir. EO recommends that we hold of use of the warp drive.

CMO_Taurik says:
CTO: How were you able to clone yourself so perfectly?

Host ACO_Madred says:
::nods and glances at the replacement FCO that comes on the bridge::

Udoit says:
::gets up and is relieved::

Udidit says:
::routes to FCO station::

CEO_Joey says:
<ACO>

TO_Blair says:
Troi: I will not ask you again.. may you find something to do.. or I will find it for you.. ::gives her THE look::

Host ACO_Madred says:
*CEO*: Understood..... I am gonna send Lieutenant Jean up to Nacelle control to get a closer look.

Yeo_Troi says:
::wonders if the TO has heartburn with the look she just got::

Host Bob_AGM says:
A ROMULAN BIRD OF PREY PASSES, SEEMINGLY IN A BIG HURRY

Host ACO_Madred says:
OPS: Marti, take ......... ::glances around the bridge:: ..... Mister Stanton and head for Port Nacelle Control.

CTO_Ian says:
CMO: The technology is there to make a body but it is kept in secret and then the copied my memories into the clone

CEO_Joey says:
*ACO*: Aye. Have him coordinate with EO.

Yeo_Troi says:
TO: Ma’am, am I in your way here?

OPS_Marti says:
:: monitoring ship's nacelle power fluctuation ::

Udoit says:
::enters Aux. control....with counterpart::

TO_Dutton says:
::nods at Blair, picks up a type II phaser, de-arming it, and heads for the observation lounge with an evil smile::

AXO_Tovik says:
CTO: What was your secret mission?

TO_Blair says:
::steps to wards the Yeoman:: well?

OPS_Marti says:
ACO: Aye, aye sir

Host ACO_Madred says:
SO: You are with Mister Jean.  Coordinate with Mister Modane.

EO_Modane says:
:: enters nacelle control room and activates all the panels ::

SO_Quincy says:
Captain, a Romulan Warbird just passed.... at warp 8!

Host ACO_Madred says:
::frowns:: SO: Direction?

CTO_Ian says:
AXO: I am sorry I have been ordered not to say

Host Bob_AGM says:
A SECONDARY FLUCTUATION IN THE BIO GEL PACK SYSTEMS SEEMS TO INDICATE A MILD INFECTION

AXO_Tovik says:
CTO: By Whom?

Udoit says:
Udidit: 1101101010101

Udidit says:
Udoit: 110101010110::starts inputting diagnostics manually

OPS_Marti says:
ACO: Sir it seems we have a minor problem with the gel packs 

CTO_Ian says:
AXO: An admiral who will remain nameless

TO_Blair says:
::wonders about Dutton and shakes it off.. the look though hmmm::

CEO_Joey says:
::detects a problem with the gel packs::

OPS_Marti says:
:: Scanning gel packs ::

AXO_Tovik says:
CTO: Ok, Thank you

OPS_Marti says:
*CEO*: Report on the gel pack fluctuation

EO_Modane says:
:: powers down the nacelles ::

Host ACO_Madred says:
::frowns and glances at Marti:: OPS: Okay, when you get up to Nacelle Control talk to Modane about it.

Udoit says:
Udidit: speak human so "they" will understand.

Host ACO_Madred says:
::feels the ship slow to impulse::

OPS_Marti says:
ACO: Aye, aye sir

MO_Jerah says:
<Waide>: How are you, Regin?

CMO_Taurik says:
CTO: Does this Admiral possess such technology for cloning?

Udidit says:
Udoit: I was I thought...

EO_Modane says:
: Pulls out a tricorder and starts scanning around::

CEO_Joey says:
*OPS*: Running a diagnostic. Seems to be a small infection. Recommend isolation just in case.

AXO_Tovik says:
*ACO*: Sir, I have been talking with Mister Connelly and he says that he made a clone of himself that was down on the planet.

OPS_Marti says:
:: Leaving OPS - Entering TL ::

TO_Blair says:
::goes back to her console wondering if maybe she should have just stayed in bed today::

CTO_Ian says:
AXO: here is a pad from Starfleet command and Starfleet Intelligence saying that I have been ordered to secrecy

OPS_Marti says:
*CEO*: Acknowledged

Host ACO_Madred says:
*AXO*: Use your best judgement, Mister Tovik.

Yeo_Troi says:
::peeks over the TO's shoulder to look at the readings::

OPS_Marti says:
*ACO*: Sir the gel pack isolation procedure is underway

SO_Quincy says:
::snaps out of daze:: CO: the direction was.....the same one we're going!

MO_Jerah says:
<Waide> MO: It’s about time you got back here.

Host ACO_Madred says:
::watches Marti leave the bridge followed by the SO::

EO_Modane says:
:: notices the problem and compensates for the glitch ::

CTO_Ian says:
CMO: no an alliance of ours does

Host Bob_AGM says:
THE ROMULAN WARBIRD WAS HEADING BACK TOWARDS ROMULAN SPACE

AXO_Tovik says:
*ACO*: Aye sir

CMO_Taurik says:
::raises eyebrow::

Udoit says:
Udidit: we have fluctuations in some of the gel pacs...

SO_Quincy says:
::following OPS::

TO_Blair says:
*Dutton*: I see by my flashing lights that we have a red alert in the mess hall.. is that you?

Udidit says:
::Reading JT 25b and 33 j as the problem.. transferring to Engineering.::

EO_Modane says:
:: pushes some buttons ::

CMO_Taurik says:
CTO: Curious...

MO_Jerah says:
<Waide>: I take it there were no problems while the Dr. and I were gone?

TO_Blair says:
::waits for him to answer:: *Dutton*: Again

OPS_Marti says:
SO : So Mister Stanton did you get any acquaintance with a defective warp nacelle?

EO_Modane says:
*CEO*: I found the problem, I am fixing it.

OPS_Marti says:
Computer: engineering

Host Bob_AGM says:
ONE OF THE CREW RELAXING IN THE HOLODECK ACCIDENTALLY FALLS AND BREAKS AN ANKLE

CEO_Joey says:
*EO*: Report Lt. What caused this problem?

EO_Modane says:
:: restarts the nacelles ::

Yeo_Troi says:
::wow! Her voice gets really low, I think she might be angry::

Host ACO_Madred says:
::glances around the bridge noting it is just Blair, himself, and the Yeoman ...... and a bunch of lower officers::

TO_Dutton says:
*Blair* didn't take you long to notice,, the crew seemed a little nervous when the red alert went off, but reacted otherwise professionally.

EO_Modane says:
*CEO*: It was caused by a small computer glitch.

AXO_Tovik says:
CMO: Are you done with your questions?

SO_Quincy says:
OPS: Ah, me, I think I might've...... but I have no engineering training.

TO_Blair says:
*DUTTON*: Good lets move to MAIN ENG Next..

CEO_Joey says:
*EO*: The Gel Packs no doubt?

CMO_Taurik says:
CTO: When you we beamed into the BOP, why didn't you take Commander Tovik with you?

EO_Modane says:
*CEO*: Sir?

Host ACO_Madred says:
Blair: You have the bridge ...... I am gonna check some reports in the RR.  Feel free to call if you need me.

Udoit says:
Udidit: inputting new diagnostic procedures in now..

EO_Modane says:
::powers up the nacelles ::

Udidit says:
Udoit: setting parameters for use...

OPS_Marti says:
SO: It look like a good time to give you basic engineering training what do you think?

Host Bob_AGM says:
A COUPLE CREWMEN ON DECK 14 HAVE APPARENTLY HAD AN ALTERCATION OVER SOMETHING AND THERE IS A NEED FOR SECURITY TO RESPOND

CTO_Ian says:
CMO: what do you mean take him

TO_Blair says:
::nods up at him :: ACO Yes sir

Yeo_Troi says:
ACO: Do you want me to go with you Sir?

Host ACO_Madred says:
::takes up his Raktajino and heads for the Ready Room passing through the doors::

EO_Modane says:
Computer: run a diagnostic on the nacelles again

CEO_Joey says:
*EO*: We've detected a small fluctuation in some of the gel packs. Could they be affecting warp drive?

Host ACO_Madred says:
YEO: You can remain here..... ::smiles::

TO_Dutton says:
*Blair*: Understood, would you mind activating the red alert down there, I don't think I can manage to surprise them from the corridor access junction.

Yeo_Troi says:
ACO: Aye Sir.

CMO_Taurik says:
CTO: He was unconscious just like you were, why didn't you beam him back up?

AXO_Tovik says:
::walks over to the replicator:: All: does anybody want anything?

OPS_Marti says:
SO: :: getting out of TL  - walking toward engineering::

TO_Blair says:
*SECURITY*: Report to Deck 14 on the double. *DUTTON*: Meet them there

EO_Modane says:
*CEO*: I will look into it

SO_Quincy says:
OPS: I still know a gel pack problem when I see one.

Host ACO_Madred says:
::gets a fresh cup of Raktajino and sits behind the Captain's desk::

Host Bob_AGM says:
A CREWMAN IN ASTROMETRICS REPORTS A SMALL ANOMALY REQUIRES SOME ATTENTION FOR NAVIGATIONAL MAPS IN THIS SECTOR

TO_Dutton says:
::holsters his inactive phaser and heads for the TL::  *Blair*: acknowledged

CEO_Joey says:
*EO*: As of now, is warp drive available?

CTO_Ian says:
CMO: it wasn't my decision I had been picked for it by that admiral

TO_Blair says:
YEO: Come here... ::draws her near with a finger :: now

EO_Modane says:
*CEO*: I am waiting for the diagnostic result

Yeo_Troi says:
::watches the TO and wonders what, er em ut oh:: TO: Yes Ma’am?

CMO_Taurik says:
AXO: I have no further questions commander.

EO_Modane says:
*CEO*: the warp engines are back on line

TO_Blair says:
YEO: So what is the fascination?   ::taps her com :: *DUTTON*: How is it going?

TO_Dutton says:
::steps into a TL, attracting only moderate attention from passing officers::  TL: main engineering

CEO_Joey says:
*ACO*: Warp drive operative sir.

OPS_Marti says:
SO: Now we will get into an area where few bridge officer has the chance to go more than a couple times in their career... a warp nacelle the most remote part of the ship from the bridge. Are you up to it?

AXO_Tovik says:
CTO: Mister Connelly, you may leave.

Host ACO_Madred says:
::begins flipping through the reports the YEO have brought in earlier:: *CEO*: Excellent.  Glad to hear it......

Yeo_Troi says:
TO: Ma’am, I have never met a Klingon, and you are very pretty ::blushes::

EO_Modane says:
::heads for engineering ::

TO_Dutton says:
*Blair*: I am en route to ME even as we speak.

SO_Quincy says:
::whips out trusty tricorder:: OPS: Sure am.

Host ACO_Madred says:
*TO*: We can resume previous course and speed now, Mister Blair.  At your discretion.

Yeo_Troi says:
::slaps herself mentally for saying that, but she asked::

TO_Blair says:
*DUTTON* Step on it... I have you at a slow pace.. Let’s move it...

OPS_Marti says:
SO: :: Entering engineering :: 

CTO_Ian says:
AXO: yes sir

Udoit says:
Udidit: download complete...inf...

Udidit says:
Udoit: informing engineering....::sends routing code to engineering::

CTO_Ian says:
::leaves consolers room::

TO_Blair says:
YEO: Oh good grief.. do you know how to read a console?

TO_Dutton says:
*Blair*: aye sir...

OPS_Marti says:
CEO: Good morning sir, reporting for duty

Yeo_Troi says:
TO: Yes Ma’am.

CEO_Joey says:
OPS: Nice to see you.

EO_Modane says:
::arrives in ENG ::CEO: Sir did you start a diagnostic on the gel packs?

TO_Blair says:
*ACO* Yes sir.. FCO: Resume previous speed and course

CMO_Taurik says:
::turns to face AXO::

Host ACO_Madred says:
::checks the morning reports and notes a few of interest::

AXO_Tovik says:
CMO: Well, I guess that's all we will be able to get out of him.

TO_Dutton says:
::pushes a few buttons and exits the TL early, running down the corridor instead::

Host Bob_AGM says:
SUDDENLY, THE GENEVA STOPS DEAD IN SPACE..... EVEN INERTIAL DAMPNERS DON'T QUITE STOP EVERYONE FROM FLYING ABOUT THE SHIP

CMO_Taurik says:
AXO: I concur, Commander.

SO_Quincy says:
ALL: Whatthehey?

Host ACO_Madred says:
::is tossed to the floor and knocks over his cup of Raktajino::

OPS_Marti says:
CEO: I did not get down there very often, may be you could ask EO to show us the way to the console ?

CTO_Ian says:
::flies and heats the side of hallway::

Yeo_Troi says:
::grabs a console as gravity is gone::

Udoit says:
Udidit: uh oh...

Udidit says:
Udoit: I see it..... try uninstall

TO_Blair says:
::flies over the co chair ::

CEO_Joey says:
EO: OPS and I will get on that. Aft Phaser couplings 31-32Alpha are running on low efficiency. See what you can do with that.

Host ACO_Madred says:
::smashes his head through a small glass sculpture of Peter's::

EO_Modane says:
:: falls down and curses quietly in Bajoran ::

CMO_Taurik says:
AXO: Commander, may I ask a question?

Yeo_Troi says:
::reaches for the TO as she flies past::

Host Bob_AGM says:
ALL POWER SHUTS DOWN EXCEPT FOR EMERGENCY BATTERY POWER

Udoit says:
Udidit: too late....

Host Bob_AGM says:
EMERGENCY BULKHEADS SLAM SHUT

TO_Dutton says:
::slams into the corridor bulkhead and slumps to the deck::

OPS_Marti says:
CEO/SO: Science Officer Stanton will help us too

TO_Blair says:
OUTLOUD: Report:  ::rubs her head as she gets up...dazed::

SO_Quincy says:
Whoa.....maybe I need to lay off the fat food... ::looks down and starts to float::

Host ACO_Madred says:
::gets up slowly and taps his com badge:: *TO*: Blair, what happened ...... ::notes his com badge does not work::

CEO_Joey says:
OPS: Ok you monitor those gel packs. Attempt to ascertain whether or not they caused the warp problem.

EO_Modane says:
*Damage Teams*: We need full reports

AXO_Tovik says:
CMO: You can return to sickbay now.

Host Bob_AGM says:
THE TURBOLIFT SYSTEM CRASHES TO A HALT

CTO_Ian says:
SELF: oh grate I better help somehow

CEO_Joey says:
Himself: What the.....?

SO_Quincy says:
::hits head and gets knocked out::

CMO_Taurik says:
::sees power go down::

Udoit says:
*ACO*: we have problem down here

Yeo_Troi says:
TO: Ma’am, what do you need me to do?

Udidit says:
Udoit: the software locked up...shutting down some systems

OPS_Marti says:
SO: Sir, you're with me

SO_Quincy says:
All: ow...

Host Bob_AGM says:
INTERSHIP COMMUNICATIONS FIZZLE OUT

CMO_Taurik says:
::raises eyebrow::

EO_Modane says:
:: runs to a console and attempts to restore main power ::

TO_Blair says:
OPS: DO we have any power?

Yeo_Troi says:
::pulls her uniform back into place::

CMO_Taurik says:
AXO: Acknowledged.

Host ACO_Madred says:
::stands slowly and tries to see in the darkened room and tries his comm badge again .... no good::

CEO_Joey says:
::sees consoles beeping warnings all over the place::

CMO_Taurik says:
::exits counselor's office::

OPS_Marti says:
*TO* : report

EO_Modane says:
::activates all backup generators ::

TO_Dutton says:
::taps his comm badge repeatedly trying to contact Blair but all he gets is static::

CMO_Taurik says:
::heads for sickbay::

OPS_Marti says:
*ACO* : Sir, do you require my presence on the bridge ?

CEO_Joey says:
Engineering:  New plan. OPS: You go over there, monitor computer status

TO_Blair says:
::tries to contact the ACO with no luck .. makes her way to the RR door and tries the sensor ::

Host ACO_Madred says:
::feels his way to the door out of the Ready Room and tries the door::

Host Bob_AGM says:
ANYONE NOT IN THE IMMEDIATE AREA OF ANOTHER OF THE CREW CANNOT TALK TO ANY OTHERS OF THE CREW OTHER THAN WHOEVER IS IN THEIR IMMEDIATE AREA

CTO_Ian says:
::pulls of cover of crawls space and heads to sickbay::

CMO_Taurik says:
::enters sickbay::

OPS_Marti says:
SO: please access Science console from this console

CMO_Taurik says:
MO: Report!

TO_Blair says:
OPS: I asked you for a report,.,.. nit the other way around.. do we have any power?

OPS_Marti says:
CEO: Aye sir

Host Bob_AGM says:
INERTIAL DAMPNERS HAVE HELD, HOWEVER GRAVITY ON THE SHIP IS FLUCTUATING IN DIFFERENT AREAS

OPS_Marti says:
:: Accessing OPS Command code ::

Host ACO_Madred says:
::forces his fingers between the doors and tries to pry the RR doors open::

Udoit says:
Udoit: Well, we better reboot

Udidit says:
Udoit: I'm there already.... hold on...

CTO_Ian says:
::enters sickbay and opens another hatch and goes threw::

SO_Quincy says:
::floats, unconscious, through corridor and luckily is caught in something::

Yeo_Troi says:
TO: Ma’am, want me to take OPS?

OPS_Marti says:
*TO* : Power fluctuations are important and outside nominal range

AXO_Tovik says:
::taps comm badge:: *Bridge*: please respond.

CMO_Taurik says:
::sees that emergency lights are on but are flickering slightly::

TO_Blair says:
::pries the RR door open::

Host ACO_Madred says:
::helps Blair force the RR door open:: TO: Report?

SO_Quincy says:
All: wha.. what.....Where's everyone? ::floats to TL::

Udoit says:
::shuts computer core off.....waits 20 seconds, then powers up::

OPS_Marti says:
*TO*: We are trying to stabilize the problem but warp nacelle and gel packs ate our priority

TO_Dutton says:
::props himself painfully up on one arm and looks down the now dim corridor::

Yeo_Troi says:
::looking over the readout at OPS::

CEO_Joey says:
Dutton: Get on the gravity, we can’t work if we're floating around.

EO_Modane says:
:: grabs a tool kit and a flashlight ::

AXO_Tovik says:
::floats over to the door of the counselor's office::

TO_Blair says:
YEO: No..  ACO: I am unsure Sir it has caught us off guard..  no reported power.. ::taps a console as she backs up talking to him::

Yeo_Troi says:
TO: Ma’am, we have only emergency power according to these readouts!

EO_Modane says:
:: heads to one of the generators ::

Udoit says:
::looks at readings::

Udidit says:
::looks at counterpart::

Host Bob_AGM says:
ONE BY ONE, GENEVA SYSTEMS FAIL, REGARDLESS OF ATTEMPTS TO CIRCUMVENT THE SYSTEM FAILURES

Host ACO_Madred says:
::looks around a VERY shattered Bridge::

SO_Quincy says:
::flies and lands with a loud THUNK on the bridge::

Host ACO_Madred says:
TO: We have anything?

OPS_Marti says:
CEO: sir we have multiple systems failure

TO_Dutton says:
CEO: aye sir...  ::hauls himself to his feet, rubbing what should turn into a huge bruise on the side of his head::

CEO_Joey says:
::but once again feels the comfort of a gravitational field holding him on the floor::

EO_Modane says:
::attempts to jumpstart the internal power grid by using the generators ::

CMO_Taurik says:
::starts preparing sickbay for injuries::

Host Bob_AGM says:
LIGHTING ON THE SHIP IS EXTREMELY DIM

OPS_Marti says:
*ACO*: Sir we have multiple systems failures

TO_Blair says:
::shakes her head no:: ACO : only emergency power sir.. I can not raise anyone on the COMM system

SO_Quincy says:
CO: Reporting f-f-for duty s-s-sir-r-r-r.

SO_Quincy says:
All: owww.

Host Bob_AGM says:
JUST ENOUGH TO MAKE OUT SHAPES AND SHADOWS

CMO_Taurik says:
::sees Ensign Jerah on the floor with a small cut to the forehead::

OPS_Marti says:
:: Compensating power fluctuation - maintaining life support ::

Yeo_Troi says:
::stands back and twiddles her thumbs as apparently no one thinks she can help::

OPS_Marti says:
:: rerouting power more power to ship's lightning ::

EO_Modane says:
::heads to shuttle bay ::

Udoit says:
:resets old parameters::

Udidit says:
::double checks old settings and reboots again::

Host ACO_Madred says:
::glances at the SO wondering where he came from:: SO: Neat Trick.  All: Okay, take your stations.

OPS_Marti says:
CEO: report

TO_Blair says:
:moves quickly to the TAC station trying to get any readings on anything::

CMO_Taurik says:
::moves MO onto biobed::

CTO_Ian says:
::reaches  his room and finds his 3 flash lights:: SELF: Good thing I prepare for certain occasions

OPS_Marti says:
*SO*: report

TO_Blair says:
YEO: Yes I am sorry please do what you can..

Host Bob_AGM says:
ABOUT THE ONLY THING THAT IS WORKING IS LIFE SUPPORT AND THAT IS NOT 100%

CEO_Joey says:
OPS: Internal comms are down. Emergency bulkheads are closed all over the ship, massive system failure.

Host ACO_Madred says:
YEO: I suggest you sit at the helm.  ::looks around for anything working and taps his command console::

CMO_Taurik says:
::repairs the wound with a dermal regenerator::

TO_Dutton says:
::leans heavily on one of the consoles ringing the now dead warp core and starts tapping at the artificial gravity diagnostic screen, only to find the console dead:: 

CEO_Joey says:
OPS: Check life support.

TO_Blair says:
ACO: We have life support sir.. but not at 100.. and it is falling

CMO_Taurik says:
::some medical staff enter sickbay::

OPS_Marti says:
CEO: We are losing ship's control

Yeo_Troi says:
ACO: Yes Sir taking the helm now ::sits down and runs diagnostic::

AXO_Tovik says:
::opens a panel beside the door, and punches in a combination on the pad::

EO_Modane says:
:: enters shuttle bay ::

SO_Quincy says:
::comm badge is wrecked, hears pocket comm::

CMO_Taurik says:
Staff: Prepare sickbay for further casualties

OPS_Marti says:
CEO: Life support not nominal

EO_Modane says:
::walks into a shuttle ::

Yeo_Troi says:
::watches as the diagnostic start then stop::

Host ACO_Madred says:
::nods at the TO:: SO: Get over here ..... I want you too to get to work getting Life Support fully functional.  TO: Blair..... ::nods::

SO_Quincy says:
::opens Kirk-ish communicator:: OPS?

CTO_Ian says:
::turns on flashlight and tastes the air:: SELF: Carbon build up must be life support not working right

Yeo_Troi says:
ACO: Sir, there is minimal power to helm, diags won't run!

CEO_Joey says:
OPS: I'll get on the control. You work on life support and communications.

CMO_Taurik says:
::medical staff is preparing sickbay::

OPS_Marti says:
CEO: Aye sir

Host ACO_Madred says:
SO: <yells> MISTER STANTON, I gave you an order ........

OPS_Marti says:
:: Trying to establish communication ::

OPS_Marti says:
*ACO*: Please acknowledge 

CEO_Joey says:
::walks over to Main Control::

TO_Blair says:
YEO: alright.. just keep your station.. hold on.. ::punches at her console::

OPS_Marti says:
:: Compensating power fluctuations - maintaining life support ::

Yeo_Troi says:
::watches her readings at helm::

SO_Quincy says:
::moves to SCI station and notices Ops is working on LS too...collaborates::

Host ACO_Madred says:
::moves to the flight control panel the YEO is using::

Udoit says:
::looks at counterpart:

Udidit says:
Udoit: yes I know...the system is fine.... it’s something else.......something...outside..

Host ACO_Madred says:
YEO: You got anything?

CEO_Joey says:
::notices control chips on the floor:: Great.

OPS_Marti says:
CEO: Sir we are cut off from the bridge

Yeo_Troi says:
ACO: No Sir, maybe 5% power, looks like it is dead.

TO_Dutton says:
::pushes himself up and looks for a working console, a sharp pain shooting through his arm::

OPS_Marti says:
:: tying to analyze gel packs ::

TO_Blair says:
::ACO: Nothing sir.. only life support and back up power... and it is at minimal.. ::looks frustrated::

Udoit says:
Udidit: take a JT and make your way to the Bridge and inform the Captain

Host ACO_Madred says:
::nods at the YEO::

CEO_Joey says:
OPS: Acknowledged. Figure out the internal comm problems. Even the slightest possibility of communication is good.

AXO_Tovik says:
::pries apart the door of the office and walks out into the corridor::

Host ACO_Madred says:
TO: See if you can find some reserves some where and get a console operating.

TO_Blair says:
::moves to the SCI station :: SO: Any readings.. Any power.. Anything.. ?

Udidit says:
::leaves Aux. control...takes access way 1a beta up to the bridge::

Yeo_Troi says:
ACO: I am placing the Geneva at station keeping until we can discover the problem.  Do I have your permission Sir?

CTO_Ian says:
::arrives in shuttle bay with his flashlight on::

AXO_Tovik says:
::opens up a hatch and crawls into a jeffries tube::

EO_Modane says:
CTO: Sir...

MO_Jerah says:
::starts waking up, looks around::

CMO_Taurik says:
::hears Ensign Jerah on the biobed::

CEO_Joey says:
::takes out his tricorder and begins working on the control chips::

TO_Blair says:
ACO: Yes sir.. am on it.. punches the console that SO is at:: ACO Nothing yet sir.. I can not get it to respond.. only readings are as I stated before

CMO_Taurik says:
MO: Welcome back.

CMO_Taurik says:
::scans the MO::

SO_Quincy says:
TO: Yes.... Life Support is doing better.

Host ACO_Madred says:
YEO: Okay, we need to find out exactly where we are.  Can you access the navigational deflector?

CTO_Ian says:
EO: hello Modane, want a flash light

AXO_Tovik says:
::opens up a equipment cabinet, and gets out a palm beacon::

EO_Modane says:
CTO: I have one

Host ACO_Madred says:
TO: Then get into the electric’s and start ripping out what you do not need.

Udidit says:
::gets up to level 1::

OPS_Marti says:
:: trying to establish comm badge communication ::

MO_Jerah says:
::confused:: CMO: Oh, thanks...that was some hit

AXO_Tovik says:
::turns his beacon on and climbs up::

Yeo_Troi says:
::runs her fingers across the console::  ACO: No sir, I don't have the power.

CMO_Taurik says:
MO: You've almost made a full recovery.

CTO_Ian says:
EO: fancy meeting you here, need anything?

CEO_Joey says:
Himself: Hmm, this one goes there, oops, over there.  Yeah, that’s it.

EO_Modane says:
::looks out a window ::

TO_Blair says:
::already on her knees under a console a muffled voice:: ACO Yes sir...

Host ACO_Madred says:
::looks up at the ceiling at out the bridge window::

OPS_Marti says:
:: trying to establish main computer - running level one diagnostic on comm systems ::

CMO_Taurik says:
MO: Are you feeling any pain to your head?

Udidit says:
::gets up to bridge...opens access way...crawls out::

MO_Jerah says:
CMO: No, just slightly dizzy...I am okay.

Yeo_Troi says:
ACO: Should I try and open the viewing screen to see where we are?

TO_Blair says:
::pries the door open and starts testing ::

OPS_Marti says:
CEO: I will try to reestablish the comm systems from a shuttle

Host Bob_AGM says:
OUTSIDE THE GENEVA, SPACE APPEARS TO BE FUZZY, LIKE LOOKING THROUGH Jell-O

Udidit says:
ACO:.... the problem is not within Geneva.

SO_Quincy says:
TO: Not that cable...

EO_Modane says:
CTO: Help me

Host ACO_Madred says:
TO: Blair..... look at that ..... ::points out the bridge roof viewing port::

TO_Dutton says:
CEO: sir, I can't seem to access an artificial gravity diagnostic, but how much worse can it get?  after all, the damage is done.

CTO_Ian says:
EO: with what

Host Bob_AGM says:
INSTEAD OF STARS LOOKING LIKE A THOUSAND POINTS OF LIGHT

MO_Jerah says:
::starts to stand up::

CMO_Taurik says:
MO: Very well. Continue to prepare sickbay for casualties with the rest of the medical staff

EO_Modane says:
CTO: We need to hook up every shuttle in here to the power grid

SO_Quincy says:
::looks up:: Uh oh.

Udidit says:
::tugs on the ACO's shirt:: SIR ??!

OPS_Marti says:
CEO: are you with me?

TO_Blair says:
::hears the ACO and moves out of the space looking up:: ACO: Oh dear... it looks like a substance

MO_Jerah says:
CMO: Okay sir.

Host Bob_AGM says:
THEY LOOK LIKE A SMUDGE OF GELATIN

Host ACO_Madred says:
::in surprise glances at Udidit:: Udidit: How did you get up here?

CTO_Ian says:
EO: so we can run power of the shuttles, ill help

CMO_Taurik says:
::a few crewmembers, who are injured, enter sickbay::

CEO_Joey says:
OPS: You can handle it. I've got to get these control chips back in order.

CMO_Taurik says:
::they are looking for medical assistance::

TO_Blair says:
::moves to her TAC console and gets a scanner and points it up at the "substance in the viewer::

Udidit says:
::shrugs:: I crawled up the JT tubes sir...systems are working.. we have a massive power drain coming from outside

EO_Modane says:
:: starts linking the shuttles power generators with the power grid ::

CTO_Ian says:
::starts attaching power cables to shuttles power generators::

Host ACO_Madred says:
::pats the YEO on the shoulder:: YEO: Got an idea .... break open a weapons locker and see if you can use a phaser to power your terminal.

OPS_Marti says:
CEO: I will not be long

SO_Quincy says:
::scans it:: Amazing. It won't give readings.... almost like it doesn't exist!

CEO_Joey says:
::thinks I could sure use a Bynar right now::

Host Bob_AGM says:
SHIP THRUSTERS, IMPULSE, AND WARP POWER ARE ALL OFF LINE

Yeo_Troi says:
::nods at the ACO and moves to a weapons locker;:

CMO_Taurik says:
::in office clearing desk getting ready for the casualties::

Host ACO_Madred says:
::raises an eyebrow:: Udidit: And Udoit?

OPS_Marti says:
:: Walking toward shuttle bay ::

TO_Blair says:
ACO: I may be getting a reading hold on..

Host Bob_AGM says:
SHIPS SCANNERS ARE NON FUNCTIONAL

Yeo_Troi says:
::takes out a phaser and walks back to helm::

OPS_Marti says:
*ACO*: please acknowledge

MO_Jerah says:
::goes over to the crewmembers walking in sickbay::

Udidit says:
ACO: it's more like the engines are clogged up...so we can't receive ions to sustain ourselves

Host Bob_AGM says:
THE GENEVA IS DEAD IN SPACE, DEEP, DARK, COLD SPACE

SO_Quincy says:
CO: Scanning won't do didly. It..... oh, the scanners aren't working.

Host ACO_Madred says:
::nods at Udidit turns and wait for Blair::

CMO_Taurik says:
::exits office and sees injured crewmembers being assisted by medical staff::

TO_Blair says:
ACO: Nothing Sir.. ::bangs he scanner with her fist and tries again::

OPS_Marti says:
:: Override to manual - pushing the doors to get in ::

Yeo_Troi says:
::adjusts her phaser and gets on her knees and under the console::

CTO_Ian says:
::hooks up the final cable to shuttle generator::

Host Bob_AGM says:
INDIVIDUAL TRICORDERS, SCANNERS, FLASHLIGHTS, ETC WORK NORMALLY

SO_Quincy says:
::takes out tricorder:: To hell with ship scanners.

AXO_Tovik says:
::opens a hatch and climbs out onto the bridge::

EO_Modane says:
:: finishes the linkups ::

Host ACO_Madred says:
::frowns:: All: Then we have a stuffed up muffler we need to take care of .......... TO: Break out the phasers and palm beacons.

CMO_Taurik says:
::receives a comm message from deck 4 for medical assistance::

OPS_Marti says:
:: Entering Shuttle - powering up systems :::

CEO_Joey says:
::puts in a larger control chip. Sees a computer panel flicker on::

CTO_Ian says:
EO: all hooked up here

Udidit says:
~~~Udoit~~~solutions??~~~

Yeo_Troi says:
::opens up a panel and begins to slowly feed the power to the console::

OPS_Marti says:
COM: Geneva: Please acknowledge 

SO_Quincy says:
::scanning and finding small amounts of antimatter mixed with pure energy::

TO_Blair says:
::moves towards the weapons locker while breaking open the scanner to see if she can fix it:: ACO: yes sir

Udoit says:
~~Udidit: unclog the engine ports...use hand phasers...~~~~~~

SO_Quincy says:
::and matter::

OPS_Marti says:
COM: ACO: Please acknowledge

MO_Jerah says:
::helps the Ens. to biobed::

CEO_Joey says:
Dutton: I've restored some computer access. Let's see what we can get.

CMO_Taurik says:
::sends medical team to deck 4::

EO_Modane says:
::powers up all shuttles and runabouts and begins the power transfer ::

TO_Dutton says:
::limps over to the CEO::  CEO: good, hey, do ya suppose the transmitter in a tricorder could be modified to allow intra-ship communication?

TO_Blair says:
::Opens up the locker taking out phasers and palm beacons.. goes to the ACO:: ACO : here sir....  ::takes the rest to YEO and SO::

Host ACO_Madred says:
::takes the phaser Blair tosses to him::

Yeo_Troi says:
::watches as the power is slowly drained from the phaser::

MO_Jerah says:
::sees he is in great  pain and holding his arm carefully::

OPS_Marti says:
:: Trying to hail the Geneva on subspace communication ::

AXO_Tovik says:
::walks over to the ACO:: ACO: Sir, I finished questioning Mister Connelly.  Is there anything you would like me to do?

CEO_Joey says:
TO: I don’t see why not.

Host ACO_Madred says:
TO: Blair, see if you can jury rig the panels to power off of these phasers.

OPS_Marti says:
:: Subspace frequencies ::

Yeo_Troi says:
::reaches up and grabs another phaser::

Host Bob_AGM says:
ENVIRONMENTAL SYSTEMS ON THE BRIDGE AND SEVERAL SCATTERED DECKS CEASE TO FUNCTION

CMO_Taurik says:
::one crewmember enters sickbay panting and asking for help::

Host ACO_Madred says:
::glances at Tovik out of surprise::

Yeo_Troi says:
::gets up and looks at her readings::

Udidit says:
ACO: My counterpart suggests we unclog the engine ports with hand phasers to get ionic input back into the engines

CEO_Joey says:
Dutton: Hand me that tricorder over there.

Host ACO_Madred says:
Tovik: Welcome to the Bridge..... and the Daughter and Mister Connolly?

TO_Blair says:
ACO: Good idea sir.. ::wishes she had thought of it.. taking her phaser to  a panel::

MO_Jerah says:
::takes her medical tricorder out to scan for injuries::

CMO_Taurik says:
<crewperson> CMO: Doc! Deck 3.. ...2 injured...

OPS_Marti says:
:: Exiting shuttle bay - walking toward the engineering ::

CTO_Ian says:
EO: life support is failing I think we should put on an environ suit

Host ACO_Madred says:
Udidit: It’s worth a shot.... can we do that from inside the ship?

CMO_Taurik says:
::signals for a medical team to following him::

OPS_Marti says:
:: Entering engineering ::

CMO_Taurik says:
Crewperson: Acknowledged.

OPS_Marti says:
CEO: I'm back it did not work, I suppose it's some kind of space anomaly

CMO_Taurik says:
::heads for deck 3::

CEO_Joey says:
::takes the tricorder and pops the back off::

CTO_Ian says:
::puts on a life support environ suit since life support isn't really stable::

TO_Dutton says:
::reaches for the tricorder and then picks up another, as he notices the screen on the first one was damaged, and hands it to the CEO::  CEO: here you are sir. 

EO_Modane says:
CTO: Monitor the power transfers

TO_Blair says:
::connects her phaser to the panel and starts a steady beam through it.. waiting to see if it will work::

EO_Modane says:
::puts on a space suit ::

MO_Jerah says:
::notes the other injured coming in...nods as Ens. Waide and other medics help out::

OPS_Marti says:
:: Massive power fluctuation - systems failure ::

Host ACO_Madred says:
::waits for Tovik to respond::

OPS_Marti says:
CEO: Sir, is it time to consider evacuation?

CEO_Joey says:
::fiddles with the transmitter a little::

CTO_Ian says:
::adjusts temperature in space suit::

CMO_Taurik says:
::on deck 3, sees injured crew on the floor being looked over by another person::

AXO_Tovik says:
ACO: We found out that while me and the CMO were unconscious, he beamed up to a Klingon BOP, for some kind of secret mission, which we couldn't get him to talk about.

CTO_Ian says:
EO: the power isn't enough really

TO_Dutton says:
CEO: I’m sure you can get this thing working again, Starfleet engineers are famous for being able to turn rocks into replicators after all.

Yeo_Troi says:
ACO: Sir, the console has taken the phaser energy, but it is registering minimal intake, it will take over 100 phasers to make a difference.

CEO_Joey says:
OPS: That’s not my decision. I’ve restored some computer access, not much though.

Host ACO_Madred says:
::frowns at the YEO:: AXO: See what you can do to help the Bynars ...... go with them they are trying to "unstuff" the nacelles.

AXO_Tovik says:
ACO: He left a clone of himself with all of his memories in it down on the planet, so no one would think he was gone.

CMO_Taurik says:
Another Person: We have the situation under control.

CEO_Joey says:
Dutton: Thank you. I need all of your help though. We'll get this ship back up if it kills me.

Host Bob_AGM says:
LIMITED POWER FROM THE SHUTTLES ACTIVATES SOME SHIPS SYSTEMS

TO_Blair says:
YEO: I agree..  ACO: Sir.. I suggest we get to the weapons storage and try this... want me to go through the jeffries?

OPS_Marti says:
CEO: I don't have any control over the ship systems, I think one of us should go to the bridge to report

SO_Quincy says:
Captain: Readings show the thing is made of small amounts of antimatter mixed with pure energy and matter.

Host ACO_Madred says:
AXO: I don't like this...... but we will have to deal with Connolly later.

CMO_Taurik says:
::medical team starts to look over injured::

EO_Modane says:
CTO: We have limited power.

CMO_Taurik says:
::starts scanning the downed officers::

MO_Jerah says:
Injured person: you have a slight break on your arm

AXO_Tovik says:
ACO: Aye Sir.

CEO_Joey says:
OPS: Are you up for a climb?

EO_Modane says:
::walks up to a console :::

Host ACO_Madred says:
::swears under his breath:: TO: Blair, take Stanton with you.  All: No one travels alone.

Yeo_Troi says:
::looks at the TO and waits to follow her;:

OPS_Marti says:
CEO: I am

EO_Modane says:
::activates all backup generators ::

Host ACO_Madred says:
::looks around for the Bynars seeing they have already disappeared::

TO_Dutton says:
::laughs::  well, we certainly wouldn't want you to kill yourself getting us back together, we'll need someone to keep her together once she's fixed...

Udidit says:
SO: yes, it's sucking us dry...we need to separate it from the nacelles....by polarizing our phasers..

TO_Blair says:
ACO: Yes sir.. ::motions for Stanton:: Lets go..

CEO_Joey says:
OPS: Well then you take care of it. I need to stay back here.

CEO_Joey says:
OPS: Good luck.

AXO_Tovik says:
::follows Bynars::

OPS_Marti says:
CEO: please fill me in on your current status

Host ACO_Madred says:
Udidit/Udoit: Mister Tovik is going with you .......

CEO_Joey says:
::gets a small function on the tricorder::

CTO_Ian says:
EO: I am heading to the bridge to see what’s up

Host Bob_AGM says:
REGARDLESS OF WHAT SYSTEMS ARE FUNCTIONING, THE GENEVA IS STUCK LIKE A FLY ON FLYPAPER, IT WILL NOT MOVE, BUDGE, NUDGE, OR OTHERWISE CHANGE LOCATION

SO_Quincy says:
Udidit: Acknowledged.

Udoit says:
::takes JT to port nacelle::

Udidit says:
Takes JT to port nacelle::

CEO_Joey says:
OPS: Minimal computer access is available. I am also attempting to restore ship control.

TO_Blair says:
::moves to the jeffries opening and unhooks the gate:: SO Please.. now.. and grab your weapon

CEO_Joey says:
::starts tapping the tricorder::

EO_Modane says:
::heads for ENG ::

SO_Quincy says:
::follows TO, weapon drawn::

Host ACO_Madred says:
::moves to the Center of the Command deck and sits:: YEO: I guess you and I just wait.

EO_Modane says:
CTO: Monitor the shuttles

OPS_Marti says:
CEO: Do we have impulse or warp capability?

TO_Blair says:
SO: Lets go down this way.. on her knees she starts to crawl..::

CEO_Joey says:
Dutton: Lets hope someone knows Morse code up there.

AXO_Tovik says:
::follows the Bynars through the jefferies tubes::

CMO_Taurik says:
Medical Team: Take this one back to sickbay, she has a slight concussion.

CEO_Joey says:
OPS: Neither

Yeo_Troi says:
ACO: Yes Sir. But, I was thinking, what if we shut down power instead of trying to restore it?

MO_Jerah says:
::gives the young ensign some pain killer and sets the bone in place::

CTO_Ian says:
EO: I cant I have to go to bridge or I’ll get in trouble

OPS_Marti says:
CEO: I will report to the bridge immediately, take care

TO_Dutton says:
CEO: did the tricorder trick work?  if so you might be able to find out if they do...

SO_Quincy says:
::crawling like in Marine training::

Host Bob_AGM says:
IT IS AS IF THE GENEVA HAS HIT AN ICEBERG OR SANDBAR AND IS STUCK TIGHTER THAN A SKIN ON A DRUM

CMO_Taurik says:
::treats the other downed officer just as the Medical Team picks up the concussion patient and takes her to sickbay::

Host ACO_Madred says:
::raises his head out of his palms:: YEO: We would have to be in main engineering to do that ...... and we can't tell them what to do with Comms down.

TO_Blair says:
::moving as quickly as she can they come to the point where they can stand and move down.. Looking down.. in the darkness she shines a light:: SO: Be careful

EO_Modane says:
CTO: Stay here we need someone to monitor the shuttles

Udoit says:
::gets to port nacelle engine port::

Yeo_Troi says:
ACO: Can't we shut down power from the OPS station?

Udidit says:
::looks at.....goo.....glowing......absorbing power.....::

TO_Blair says:
SO: Be careful I said as he bumps into her with his phaser::

MO_Jerah says:
::listens as he howls in pain as she sets the bone::

CMO_Taurik says:
::Medical Team arrives in sickbay::

SO_Quincy says:
TO: Me? I'm Mr. Careful. ::bumps head:: Ouch.

CEO_Joey says:
::Taps message: "Restored minimal computer access. Using tricorder tied in with computer to communicate. Anyone respond"::

CTO_Ian says:
EO: I can’t remember. I am under investigation. I have to visit the bridge, but I could rig up a tricorder relay to another tricorder

Host ACO_Madred says:
YEO: Not if the OPS panel is not functioning.... ::notes the lights come up slightly and stands moving to the back of the bridge where the OPS panel is located::

CMO_Taurik says:
<Team Leader> MO: This one has a slight concussion.

TO_Blair says:
SO: Ok here is the way down.. hold on do not look down and lets go.. moves quickly down the shaft::

OPS_Marti says:
:: Walking out of engineering - entering jefferies tube - starting to climb the ladder ::

Udoit says:
Udidit: We need to see what frequency it's using and give it...

Udidit says:
...I know, I know...a frequency it doesn't like....

EO_Modane says:
CTO: This is not a time to think about investigations, I am sure we are in most serious trouble

SO_Quincy says:
::turns on tricorder light::

Host Bob_AGM says:
COMMUNICATIONS SYSTEMS ARE NON-FUNCTIONAL

AXO_Tovik says:
::crawls out of JT and walks over to the Bynars::

CMO_Taurik says:
::medical team puts the concussion on a spare biobed::

SO_Quincy says:
::climbs down::

Host ACO_Madred says:
::begins tapping commands into the OPS panel trying to restore power to it::

CEO_Joey says:
Dutton: I've got it!

TO_Dutton says:
::slumps back against the warp core, glad for once that it's dead or the heat with the containment shield down would be rather painful::

CMO_Taurik says:
::treating the injured crewmember::

MO_Jerah says:
::uses the dermal regenerator to heal the break::

Host Bob_AGM says:
ANYTHING REQUIRING ANY ELECTROMAGNETIC ENERGY IS AS IF A TREMENDOUS DAMPENING FIELD IS IN EFFECT

Host ACO_Madred says:
::takes out the power pack for his own phaser and reaches under the console "hot-wiring" it::

CEO_Joey says:
::goes to tricorder and enters the message again, in Binary Language::

CMO_Taurik says:
::administers 2ccs of cordrazine into officer::

Udoit says:
AXO: tricorder readings?? Use gamma settings... I will use alpha..

Udidit says:
I will use beta...

TO_Dutton says:
CEO: once we get out of this mess you can credit me with the idea...::weakly smiles::

OPS_Marti says:
:: Still working it up - I should go to the gym more often ::

TO_Blair says:
::finally gets to the access area for the weapons storage:: SO In here .. gets on her knees, opens the gate, and tumbles out onto the floor::

CMO_Taurik says:
::Officer wakes up::

CMO_Taurik says:
<Officer> CMO: Wha.. What happened?

CEO_Joey says:
Dutton: I'll be sure to remember your name.

AXO_Tovik says:
::takes out tricorder and scans using gamma settings::

CTO_Ian says:
EO: this is a crisis and I am chief tactical officer I have to help with tactical

SO_Quincy says:
::notes to open gate next time and jumps down::

Host ACO_Madred says:
::looks up at the Yeoman:: YEO: No good ..... we are still only getting limited power.

EO_Modane says:
CTO: We can not reach the bridge

TO_Blair says:
::stands moving to the lockers.. opens them up and grabs the ones with the most power::

CTO_Ian says:
EO: I can I know the Jeffries tubes in and out

CEO_Joey says:
::Taps the message again in Binary Code::

CMO_Taurik says:
Officer: You have bumped your head. Nothing serious. You may report back to duty.

EO_Modane says:
::attempts to send a mores code message to the bridge ::

Udoit says:
AXO: we are looking for a frequency. that it?

Udidit says:
Udoit: doesn't like

Host ACO_Madred says:
::smashed his fist down on the OPS panel::

EO_Modane says:
::using the lighting ::

Yeo_Troi says:
ACO: I am small, perhaps I can get down to ME and tell them to shut down all power!

TO_Blair says:
SO: Here take these.. ::piles his arms full:: SO:: Lets get back

AXO_Tovik says:
Bynars: Ok

Yeo_Troi says:
::jumps when the ACO fists hit the panel::

CMO_Taurik says:
::logs the actions into a Med PADD. ::

CEO_Joey says:
Dutton: I'm trying to see if the Bynars can pick up this message.

CMO_Taurik says:
::heads back to sickbay::

CTO_Ian says:
::heads to bridge::

Host ACO_Madred says:
::Frowns, his brow furrowing and moves to the Science console quickly trying to reconfigure it::

CTO_Ian says:
::arrives at bridge::

Udoit says:
::seems to like all frequencies. Hmmm::

SO_Quincy says:
All: Oomf... ::heads back as best he can::

OPS_Marti says:
:: Getting out of the jefferies tube on deck 2 - placing my uniform in a tip top shape -  entering ventilation and working my way up to meeting room ::

EO_Modane says:
:: sends a msg. that asks are you ok ::

MO_Jerah says:
::finishes up with the ensign and assists woman with head wound::

AXO_Tovik says:
::starts going through frequencies hoping that one will work::

CMO_Taurik says:
::enters sickbay and sees concussion patient in a biobed::

TO_Blair says:
SO: Lets take these to MAIN ENG we are on the same deck:  ::sighs puts down her weapons and struggles with opening the door:: SO Want to help?

TO_Dutton says:
CEO: good idea, who better to talk to a tricorder than a walking computer?  ::chuckles at the thought and winces as the movement sends pain stabbing through his temples::

Udidit says:
::hmmm...likes all these......::

CTO_Ian says:
ACO: hello captain sorry I shouldn’t be on the bridge but I think this is unique circumstances

OPS_Marti says:
:: trying to knock out the ventilation grid ::

Host ACO_Madred says:
YEO: Do we even have internal scanners?  Check the Tactical board.  ::Sees Connolly ..............

Host Bob_AGM says:
=/\==/\==/\=PAUSE MISSION=/\==/\==/\=
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